Master of Science in Project and Program Management
Part-time | Fully online | Individual courses available

“Why GPS?”

Develop the hard and soft skills needed to deliver projects on time and on budget.

Developed with industry experts, this program will equip you to:

- Manage projects to assure quality delivery of negotiated scope.
- Align project objectives with strategic goals while managing risks.
- Manage communications and expectations of project stakeholders.

**Required Courses:**
- Foundations of Project Management
- The Human Side of Project Leadership
- Project Scheduling and Control
- Negotiating and Conflict Resolution
- Professional Communications
- Risk Management in Projects and Programs
- Program Management: Theory and Practice

**Sample Electives (Select 3):**
- Management of Virtual and Global Teams
- Agile Project Management
- Challenges in Project Management
- Procurement and Contract Management

“The curriculum was challenging and real-world related. The principles of project management I learned can really be applied to almost any field and aspect of life, but my new knowledge gave me the confidence to start my own business and apply project management tools and techniques to non-traditional fields.”

— Michelle Welsh, GPS Student
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